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Hong Kong’s biodiversity is becoming more widely appreciated and valued. It 
is protected by a number of conventions and laws, including the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (CBD), which was extended to Hong Kong in May 2011. An 
extensive protected areas network (PAN) covering more than 40 percent of Hong 
Kong’s land area also protects it.

There is, however, no overall strategy for managing protected areas, and a number 
of sites of ecological importance are located outside the PAN. As a result, many 
of Hong Kong’s habitats, species and ecological processes are not appropriately 
recognised, protected or managed.

Legislators, district councillors, senior government officials and members of 
advisory boards with no formal training in conservation or biodiversity are 
responsible for making many of the decisions about biodiversity in Hong Kong. 
These decisions usually relate to determining the land use of a specific site, but the 
decision-makers often have no clear idea about how their choices affect the wider 
landscape.

This paper aims to assist the decision-makers and administrators responsible for 
protecting Hong Kong’s biodiversity. It does so by setting out the purpose of the 
PAN, creating a simple framework that identifies the broader context and sets 
out the specific details needed to make informed decisions about conservation. 
This framework also identifies the bodies responsible for providing the relevant 
information. It acts as a quick reference to the relevant conventions, policies, 
regulations and guidelines that underpin conservation in Hong Kong.

The CBD encourages a consultative approach. As a result, this framework also 
makes provision for the views of a wider audience – particularly environmental non-
governmental organisations (NGOs), academics and other experts. By involving the 
wider community, this framework aims to serve as a tool for achieving conservation 
outcomes that have the broad support of the general public.

Preface
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At the centre of conflicts between conservationists and developers 
is the struggle for space. It is paradoxical that, despite Hong Kong’s 
highly developed and economically driven development model, the 
broad landscape is getting greener. The PAN (including country parks, 
Special Scientific Interest, Special Areas and Marine Parks) covers 
over 40 percent of Hong Kong’s land mass1 and forest coverage 
is increasing rapidly.2 The PAN, as well as other areas outside this 
network, supports a large range of species, found in a mix of habitats 
that reflect the broad diversity of Hong Kong’s landscapes.3 This is 
in contrast to much of southeast China, where the rapid economic 
development of the last few decades has led to severe habitat 
depletion.

Despite the size of Hong Kong’s PAN, the resilience of Hong Kong’s 
biodiversity remains unstable. 

The PAN currently excludes a number of important species-rich 
habitats. Early park planners preferred to designate Hong Kong’s hilly 
areas as country parks,4 and as a result, shrublands, grasslands and 
montane woodlands are the dominant habitats in local country parks. 

Meanwhile seagrass beds, freshwater wetlands and lowland rivers, 
which are significant habitats for native biodiversity, lack appropriate 
protection, despite their vulnerability to threats. The Ramsar 
Convention5 protects the Deep Bay wetlands as an important site for 
migratory birds,6 but other important habitats have not received the 
same recognition. 

Additionally, local studies show that some 83 percent of butterfly 
hotspots are located outside the PAN.7 Indeed, many endemic species 
(restricted to Hong Kong and located nowhere else in the world) 
tend to be found in lowland sites, such as freshwater wetlands, feng 
shui woodlands and small islands.8 These habitats are some of the 
most under-represented in Hong Kong’s PAN.9 This suggests that the 
current composition of the PAN is inadequate for conserving several 
critical species and habitats. 

1 Introduction: The Need to
 Improve Conservation Planning
The protected areas network 
(PAN) conserves Hong Kong’s 
biodiversity from competing 
land uses 

Many key ecological sites 
and species are found 
outside the PAN

Ma On Shan became a part of the 
PAN as a country park in 1976

Source: AFCD 5



Hong Kong’s PAN were developed in an ad hoc manner. It was initially 
established between 1977 and 1979, when large areas of Hong 
Kong Island and the New Territories were gazetted as country parks. 
There are few indications, however, that the decision-makers at the 
time considered the adequacy of the protected areas to conserve 
biodiversity. In fact, the development of the park system came about 
through chance opportunities, and often followed specific incidents 
of public pressure. 

There is thus a consistent trend whereby significant public uproar 
leads to the government intervening and extending the PAN. The riots 
of 1966 to 1967 had partly motivated the establishment of country 
parks as a recreation outlet.10 The infrastructure development of 
Lantau Island precipitated the gazetting of Lantau North (extension) 
country park11. The Chief Executive’s commitment in October 2010 to 
address the issue of country park enclaves followed the widespread 
public condemnation of a proposed private development at Tai 
Long Sai Wan12. Indeed, conservation policies have appeared to be 
improvised and reactive.13

1.1 A different approach is necessary
It is not uncommon to have an unbalanced approach to coverage 
of habitats in protected areas globally. However, many nations have 
embraced a more systematic approach to conservation planning.14 
They recognise that improvements are necessary in the process of 
deciding which areas of land and sea should be included in protected 
areas.15

The aim of establishing protected areas is to represent 
the full variety of biodiversity of a given territory; 
and to ensure the long-term survival of species and 
associated natural processes.16

Ad hoc development of  
Hong Kong’s PAN

Aim is to represent and 
protect biodiversity within 
the PAN 

Brown Wood Owl is a 
rare breeding species in 
Hong Kong. It depends 
on mature secondary 
forest and feng shui 
woodlands, making 
the protection of these 
habitats critical for 
their survival
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In order to achieve this, conservation planning must not only 
identify appropriate sites that secure key biodiversity features, but 
also consider the design of the PAN in terms of size, connectivity, 
uniqueness, and management, along with other factors.17

1.2 Plans, programmes and strategies
Recognising a site’s ecological value means devising and appropriately 
matching plans, programmes and strategies that befit and enhance 
that value. Yet, policies designed to promote conservation do not 
always suit the relative sensitivity of the species and habitats at a 
given site. A case in point is the 2004 New Nature Conservation Policy 
(NNCP),18 the only published strategy for nature conservation in Hong 
Kong.

To date, only three of the 12 priority sites are actively managed under 
the NNCP’s Management Agreement (MA) programme. The Private-
Public-Partnership (PPP) mechanism (another NNCP programme) 
makes conservation of the sites contingent on private development 
within the boundaries of sensitive sites. The CBD’s Aichi Biodiversity 
Targets have emphasised that such perverse incentives should be 
removed from the equation.21 

The 2004 New Nature 
Conservation Policy is 
inadequate for biodiversity 
conservation

Box 1: New nature conservation policy

The 2004 NNCP identified 12 priority sites for enhanced conservation, based 
on a set of criteria that ranked sites on their ecological value, which in turn 
were based on accepted global criteria for ecological assessment. Despite its 
efforts, the NNCP has attracted some criticism; namely for the management 
response that the policy proposed for conserving the 12 priority sites.19,20 
The policy exempts the use of some approaches, such as land exchange 
and resumption, which have been effective in other countries, in favour of 
programmes that encourage the private sector and NGOs to fund and manage 
privately-owned sites. 

Public concern over ecological destruction at Tai Long Sai Wan, an enclave 
in Sai Kung East Country Park – spurred a review of the 76 other enclaves in 
Hong Kong

Brown Wood Owl is a 
rare breeding species in 
Hong Kong. It depends 
on mature secondary 
forest and feng shui 
woodlands, making 
the protection of these 
habitats critical for 
their survival
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Zoning can prevent 
harmful land uses, but 
active management is still 
necessary 

Urgent need for active 
management

Comprehensive conservation 
planning is essential

Implementing the NNCP has been a challenge. Solutions for the 
majority of identified sites are still lacking, and the NNCP falls short of 
global best practice for conservation management.

The town planning process is another means of protecting 
ecologically significant sites. The Town Planning Ordinanace provides 
several zoning types, which prevent incompatible land uses in 
important habitats. A key benefit is that zoning provisions can be 
applied on private land, ensuring the biological diversity of such areas 
is retained. However, zoning is a passive mechanism: it offers no 
incentive or obligation for landowners to actively manage their land 
in order to conserve and enhance its conservation value.

Merely prohibiting harmful uses is not enough. Active management 
is necessary in order to maintain and enhance biodiversity and 
ecological function.22

There are significant gaps in the mechanisms available for protecting, 
managing and enhancing Hong Kong’s valuable ecosystems. There 
is an urgent need for a comprehensive plan for nature conservation 
if Hong Kong is to protect and enhance its biodiversity assets more 
effectively than it does now. The CBD can help: it offers a proven 
framework for biodiversity conservation that distils the best practices 
from countries worldwide. Now that the CBD extends to cover Hong 
Kong, the government is required to draft a biodiversity strategy and 
action plan. 

Civic Exchange’s Nature Conservation: a new policy framework for 
Hong Kong proposes an outline for this strategy and plan.23 These 
plans can only function when they systematically identify, evaluate, 
protect, manage and restore the habitats that harbour Hong Kong’s 
biodiversity. In order to resolve the disconnect between environment 
and development, it is essential that biodiversity conservation 
management be included in land use planning.24

Long Valley is one of 
three sites covered by a 
Management Agreement 
under the New Nature 
Conservation Policy. It 
is currently managed 
by the Hong Kong Bird 
Watching Society and the 
Conservancy Association

Source: Vicky Yeung, HKBWS8



2.1 Overall objectives for conservation 
planning
Conservation planning should be a dynamic process that refines and 
updates conservation goals, policy design and decision tools as new 
knowledge accumulates. The process should be guided by two key 
objectives of effective biodiversity conservation:

•	 Representation: the need to account for all relevant species 
and habitats.25 This should be achieved with economy, which 
emphasises that adequate coverage must be attained at 
minimum cost and area, given the competing uses of the 
land.26

•	 Resilience: strengthening the capacity of ecosystems to adapt 
to change and unforeseen calamities, so as to ensure the 
long-term survival of species and habitats.

A resilient ecosystem is one that can withstand and adapt to various 
forces of change, particularly in view of predicted climatic changes. 
Understanding resilience requires knowledge of species and habitat 
location, distribution, migration and dispersal patterns, and other 
ecological and evolutionary processes.27

2.2 A Framework for systematic 
conservation planning
Systematic conservation planning can be implemented as a five-stage 
process. The primary purpose is to collect ecological data about 
sites and species, and to use this information to determine the most 
appropriate form of protection and management so as to preserve 
and enhance it. This publication discusses each of the five steps in 
Figure 1, detailing the types of responsibilities and decisions required 
throughout the process.

Main aims of conservation 
planning: representation and 
resilience

A five-step decision 
framework

2 Framework: Systematic    
 Conservation Planning
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Step 5
Determine the 
appropriate 
management 
stategies

Step 4
Determine 
Sites for 
Conservation 
Action

Step 3
Assess 
Protection 
Gaps

Step 2
Review Goals

Step 1
Compile 
Biodiversity 
Data

Identify and 
assess:

• Ecological status 
of biodiversity 
(distribution, 
viability, threat)

• Protection status 
(governance, 
effectiveness, and 
threats)

Set ecological 
targets based 
on international 
responsibilities, 
local legislation and 
practice.

Identify gaps 
in the network 
by assessing 
the coverage of 
key biodiversity 
locations in the PAN.

Apply decision 
rules to establish 
prioritiy sites for 
conservation action:

• Is the site rare and 
irreplaceable?

• How vulnerable is 
the site to threats? 
Consider design 
elements of 
protected areas, i.e. 
size, connectivitiy, 
buffer areas.

Determine the 
management 
approach by 
assessing the carrying 
capacity of sites.

The consevation 
mechanism chosen 
should correspond 
to the site’s 
management needs.

RE
SP

O
N

SI
BL

E 
BO

DI
ES

ST
EP

S
TA

SK
S

Decision-makersConservation Authority

Environment
Bureau

Figure 1: Steps in systematic conservation planning
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The first step is to assess how well the PAN protects biodiversity in 
Hong Kong. A review of available data can clarify what information 
is available, and draw attention to data gaps and needs in the 
planning process. Two types of data are necessary – biodiversity and 
protection status.

3.1 Ecological status of biodiversity
It is essential to conduct a review of the state of biodiversity in Hong 
Kong in order to assess the PAN’s adequacy to conserve it. As it is not 
feasible to examine every species or ecosystem for protection gaps, a 
representative sample of key biodiversity indicators (KBIs) should be 
investigated instead.

3.1.1 What are the key biodiversity indicators?

KBIs identify important species, assemblages, habitat types and 
ecological processes that collectively reflect the general health of 
Hong Kong’s biodiversity. Selecting the right KBIs should be the first 
step in identifying the gaps in the PAN. KBIs should represent the 
components of biodiversity that require the most attention.28 The KBIs 
chosen may depend on data availability29 and be based on groups of 
species, such as at-risk species, 30 as well as higher-level groupings, 
including species assemblages, habitat types and ecosystems.31 Using 
higher-level groupings has its advantages, as it allows for the inclusion 
of ecological processes – which contribute to the maintenance of 
ecological resilience – in the KBIs.32 Box 2 outlines the common 
methods for choosing KBIs.

Civic Exchange has developed a set of headline biodiversity 
indicators35 that provides a broad picture of the state of biodiversity 
and the conservation actions being undertaken in Hong Kong.

Setting the baseline

Use indicators to assess the 
overall state of biodiversity

Key biodiversity indicators 
(KBIs) should represent 
biodiversity requiring the 
most attention

Headline indicators provide 
a broad picture

3 Step 1: Compile 
 Biodiversity Data

Responsible Body: 
Conservation Authority

Identify the state of Hong Kong’s 
biodiversity and the PAN.
Ecological status of biodiversity

What are the Key Biodiversity Indicators 
(species, habitats, processes, or sites)?

• What is the distribution?
• What is the current viability?
• What are the threats?

Protection status

Is it covered within the PAN?

• What is the management objective 
(governance type)?

• How effective is the management approach?
• What are the threats?

Ke
y 

Ta
sk
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1
High biodiversity

areas

2
Rare / irreplaceable

species

3
Vulnerable / threatened

species

4
Wide-ranging

species

5
Umbrella / Keystone

species

7
Cultural significance

6
Significant 

ecological functions

Box 2: Basic principles for choosing key biodiversity indicators33

1.  Choose areas important for biodiversity – areas rich in biodiversity.34

2.  Include rare and/or irreplaceable species and systems – e.g. endemic species and unique 
habitats.

3.  Include vulnerable and threatened species and systems – those with low or declining 
populations.

4.  Choose wide-ranging species – species that cover a large area and provide a good indication of 
the adequacy of the ecosystems that are being conserved.

5.  Choose umbrella and keystone species – an indicator species whose protection will indirectly 
protect other species that share the same habitat (umbrella species), such as top carnivores; or 
an indicator species that provides an essential ecological function (keystone species), such as 
insects or earthworms that act as nutrient recyclers.

6.  Include ecological functions and processes – these are critical for maintaining the overall 
ecosystem. Species migration, flooding and fire are examples of processes that could be 
included, as could areas important for climate change adaptation. Areas that provide key 
ecosystem services, e.g. for the capture of carbon, flood control or the provision of water, 
could also be assessed here.

7.  Choose species and sites for their cultural significance – places with important social, 
economic and/or cultural value, e.g. medicinal plants in feng shui woodland.

12



The indicators were developed in consultation with expert 
stakeholders as part of a wider report, and they act as useful 
categories from which KBIs can be selected. They include population 
trends for the Chinese White Dolphin, egrets and herons, dragonflies, 
and others that serve as flagship (species familiar to the public, and 
capable of inducing support for conservation) and umbrella species. 
The report also assesses vulnerable habitats, such as lowland rivers, 
and the effectiveness of conservation management.

These headline indicators allow for quick assessment of conservation 
efforts in Hong Kong. The selection of KBIs may, however, require 
more comprehensive assessments of biodiversity. The 2002 study, 
Wild Animals to Watch36, is one example of such a comprehensive 
assessment. That paper groups species based on their distribution 
and threats. An updated assessment of species, key habitats and 
processes is necessary for developing a rigorous list of KBIs. It may 
also serve as a red data list for Hong Kong.

3.1.2. Distribution, viability and threats of key 
biodiversity indicators

There have been several attempts at collating data on keystone and 
indicator species, habitats, and ecosystems in Hong Kong. These 
include the following:

Species data: The spatial assessment undertaken by the University 
of Hong Kong’s Biodiversity Survey, last updated in 2002, identified 
75 priority sites that support high species diversity or rare species.37 
This survey sampled biodiversity at predetermined hotspots, and 
identified sites for priority conservation action at the two best 
locations for each species studied. The distribution of species 
hotspots was determined, but the population viability trends and 
potential threats were not included in the study. The study concluded 
that protecting the 75 sites will require the safeguarding of an 
additional two percent of Hong Kong’s land area for conservation.38 
This is critical in order to secure the protection of a range of species.

A rudimentary demonstration of species distribution can be found 
on Eco-map39, an online tool designed by the Agricultural, Fisheries 
and Conservation Department (AFCD). Eco-map is intended to be 
visitor-friendly, rather than a tool for spatial assessment and decision-
making.

Habitat data and maps: A key study on ecological habitats is the 
Terrestrial Habitat Mapping and Ranking based on Conservation 
Value.40 These maps have been reviewed four times since 2000 and 
were most recently updated in 2008.

More rigorous assessment 
required for KBIs

HKU Biodiversity Survey 
found 75 priority sites for 
protecting vital species

Eco-map provides public-
friendly distribution data

Comprehensive habitat 
mapping and ranking
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Two maps highlight important areas for protection:41

•	 A habitat map displays different vegetation types  
(Figure 2a) across Hong Kong; and

•	 A conservation assessment map shows the ecological value 
of sites in the territory (Figure 2b). The map assigns a value 
of high, medium, low or negligible to different sites, assessing 
ecological value42 based on:

−	 Occurrence of rare species;
−	 Ecological function;
−	 Rarity;
−	 Vulnerability;
−	 Size; and
−	 Conservation potential.

The maps assess ecological value for the overall habitat category and 
for individual sites, acknowledging that ecological value could vary 
between sites of the same habitat.

Landscape value maps: The Planning Department’s Landscape 
Character and Value Maps43 ascribe value and sensitivity ratings 
to different landscape types. These spatial assessments of Hong 
Kong are incorporated into the HKSAR Government’s sustainability 
assessment tool (CASET44), a GIS system that is used to predict the 
sustainability of major development proposals. Unfortunately, there 
is low awareness of the GIS system, and it is not open to public 
scrutiny. 

Landscape value mapping 
supports the HKSAR 
Government’s GIS 
assessment tool

The beautiful Chinese 
Greenwing is an 
indicator of clean 
streams.

14



Figure 2a: Terrestrial habitat map of Hong Kong

Figure 2b: Conservation assessment (ecological values) map of Hong Kong

(Images courtesy of Institute of Space and Earth Information Science, The Chinese University of Hong Kong)

The beautiful Chinese 
Greenwing is an 
indicator of clean 
streams.
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Assessment of ecological 
processes not included

Plotting the distribution and 
management of the PAN

The PAN is mostly managed 
by Government. A few are 
managed by NGOs

All of these studies include some assessment of the distribution, 
viability and threats to a significant range of species and habitats 
in Hong Kong. But the data is incomplete, especially for ecological 
processes that predict the expected degrees of change.45 These 
processes are difficult to quantify,46 but their inclusion is necessary to 
ensure that the assessment delivers results that reflect the dynamic 
nature of biodiversity and ecosystems (Box 3). This is particularly 
important in view of the rapid rate at which Hong Kong’s natural 
habitats are transforming; one study has found that lowland forests 
had increased by 9.98 percent in two years.47

3.2 Protection status
Assessing protection status requires a review of the territory’s 
PAN and the potential for connecting them across the landscape 
and seascape. It is also necessary to determine how conservation 
plans can be linked to other plans for each sector.50 This requires 
an assessment of the distribution of the PAN, and how each area 
is managed by identifying their governance type, the International 
Union for Conservation of Nature’s (IUCN) protected areas 
management category (Appendix), and the effectiveness of 
management in meeting conservation goals.

3.2.1 Distribution, governance type, and 
management effectiveness of the PAN

Information about the PAN is available from the AFCD and the 
Planning Department. The PANs include other conservation areas 
under non-governmental management51, such as the Mai Po Marshes 
Nature Reserve (managed by WWF Hong Kong) and areas under the 
NNCP’s MA programme. Open-source software such as Google Earth 
and Protected Planet52 captures the boundaries of these areas at a 
finer scale.

Box 3: South Africa’s multi-layer GIS mapping

South Africa’s National Spatial Biodiversity Assessment addresses this issue 
of expected change by including a layer of expert mapping of important 
ecological and evolutionary processes, combined with habitat and protection 
level maps, as well as an irreplaceability analysis of species and ecosystems. 
When these different data are scored, overlaid and summed, a single GIS layer 
of priority value is produced, with priority areas defined as areas that are 
very important in one or several of the underlying analyses.48 This analysis is 
valuable because it acknowledges that the inclusion of species, ecosystems 
and processes is essential to measures of biodiversity resilience.49

16



Large gap in assessing 
management effectiveness

The governance type and IUCN categories have been determined 
for some of Hong Kong’s protected areas (Appendix).53 The AFCD 
(country parks and nature reserves) and the Town Planning Board 
(land use zones for conservation) are the primary authorities for 
designating protected areas. Environmental NGOs manage a number 
of sites, including Mai Po, Kadoorie Farm & Botanic Garden and the 
MA sites (Long Valley, Deep Bay fishponds, and Fung Yuen).

The only protected sites that are assessed for management 
effectiveness are the MA sites, Mai Po Marshes Nature Reserve, and 
the Mai Po Inner Deep Bay Ramsar site, as required under the Ramsar 
Convention.54 Management plans, where they exist, are not made 
publicly available for other protected areas, most notably the country 
parks. It is therefore uncertain whether management evaluations are 
actively conducted for other sites.

Residential developments in Tin Shui Wai were built on former fishponds in the Deep Bay 
wetlands, an important habitat for Black-faced Spoonbills (foreground) and other wetland-
dependent species.

17



4 Step 2: Review  
 Conservation Goals

Responsible Body: 
Conservation Authority 
& Environment Bureau

What is the aim?

Goals should correspond 
with international 
conventions, and local laws 
and regulations

It is critical to set goals and targets in order to determine what 
constitutes an adequate level of biodiversity protection.55

After determining the current state of Hong Kong’s biodiversity, it is 
essential to:

1. Decide what should be protected;
2. Minimise the impacts on what is likely to be lost; and
3. Determine what should be improved.

This process requires the development of biodiversity goals and 
targets, which must be set with close reference to the key principles 
underlying global best practice and local legislation. These include the 
ecosystem approach, the avoidance principle and the precautionary 
principle, which are reflected in the following international 
conventions that Hong Kong is obliged to meet:

• CBD and the Aichi Biodiversity Targets 
• The Convention on Wetlands of International Importance 

(Ramsar Convention) 
• Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of 

Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) 
• Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild 

Animals (Bonn Convention)

Key laws and regulations in Hong Kong include:

• Environmental Impact Assessment Ordinance & Technical 
Memorandum 

• Town Planning Ordinance, Hong Kong Planning Standards 
and Guidelines, and the Master Schedule of Notes 

• Ratcliffe Criteria for assessing nature conservation value 
• Protection of the Harbour Ordinance

Establish and revise conservation targets 
for biodiversity indicators.
These should ensure:

• All relevant species and habitats are represented; and
• Ecosystems are resillient and can withstand and absorb change and threats

Ke
y 

Ta
sk
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Goals should benchmark 
representation and resilience

Representation targets 
usually aim to ensure 
adequate protection of 
diverse species or habitats

Resilience targets are more 
complex and location-
specific

4.1 Representation and resilience goals
Conservation goals for Hong Kong’s PAN should be based on the 
underlying aims of achieving:

•	 Representation (retaining all local habitats, species and 
genetic diversity)

•	 Resilience (ensuring this biodiversity is able to survive, thrive 
and evolve)

Specific targets should be set. This will help determine how much of 
the landscape is needed to conserve a sufficient sample of species 
and habitats, and the ecological processes that allow them to persist.

4.2 Setting targets to promote 
representation and resilience

4.2.1 Representation targets

Targets typically refer to each of the key biodiversity indicators. 
For instance, factors such as the number of times a species should 
be present in a habitat, or the total area targeted for occurrence 
of a vegetation type, can be used to reflect the targeted level of 
representation.

Network-wide targets covering the whole of Hong Kong can be 
developed to accompany more specific targets for species and 
habitats (KBIs) at finer scales. For the UK, an example of a fine-scale 
target for its native pine woodlands habitat is “to maintain the 
current extent and distribution of native pine woodland resource (no 
net loss of 181kha).”56

4.2.2 Resilience targets

Setting targets for enhancing biological processes is complicated. 
It is therefore more difficult to establish and implement targets 
for resilience. Expert judgments are therefore often essential for 
identifying the locations of critical processes for maintaining the 
viability and resilience of ecosystem function.57 In this regard, South 
Africa’s National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan could be of 
benefit to Hong Kong. It focuses on several aspects that could help 
Hong Kong produce targets on biological processes.58 These are:

• Ecological connectivity of habitats: qualitative targets or 
design preferences for the PAN can be set to encourage 
connectivity on a landscape scale, such as specifying size and 
adjacency requirements;

• Unchannelised rivers: with few intact river systems left in 
Hong Kong, preserving and restoring those that remain is 
especially important for protecting scarce riverine ecological 
processes; 
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• Areas that support resilience to climate change may also act 
as important refuges for maintaining species and ecosystem 
richness, as well as sites for endemism and support for 
threatened species and ecological communities; and

• Carbon storage: with Hong Kong’s considerable carbon 
footprint, maintaining vegetation types with high carbon 
storage capacity is an essential offset activity. A carbon 
storage score could be assigned to different vegetation types.

Box 4 may be used to add further details that assist in the 
development of targets for representation and resilience.

Box 4: Types of biodiversity targets

• Ecological thresholds – a tipping point at which an ecosystem changes or 
degrades, e.g. many forest bird species start to decline after 30 percent of 
forest are is cleared.

• Categorical targets – a blanket target used when KBI-specific targets are 
difficult to define, e.g. protect at least 20 percent of all habitat types.

• Distribution targets – increasing the range and targets of a KBI to increase 
its chances of survival. For rare and threatened biodiversity, this may 
require an ambitious target to ensure their long-term persistence. For 
example, ensuring that a species is present in 90 to 100 percent of its 
habitat sites within protected areas, or increasing their occurrence at sites 
outside the protected areas.

• Restoration targets – setting protection targets higher than current 
conditions in highly modified landscapes; e.g. to restore a species in an 
area where it has been locally exterminated.

• Connectivity targets – enhancing protected areas by identifying a certain 
number of connectivity corridors; e.g. a percentage of streams which have 
not been channelised or preserving corridors of agricultural land between 
country parks.

Left: a segment of the Tung Chung stream in its undisturbed state. 
Right: the Tung Chung stream after unauthorized straightening and 
removal of boulders in 2003
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5 Step 3: Assess Gaps in
  Conservation Action

Responsible Body: 
Conservation Authority

How are we doing? The previous step of goal setting focused on the state of biodiversity, 
irrespective of its protection status. Step 3, meanwhile, assesses how 
well that biodiversity is being conserved. Hence, data on the degree 
and success of conservation action is essential for this stage.

By evaluating the effectiveness of the PAN in conserving of key 
species and habitats, planners can determine the extent to which 
explicit goals and targets are being met. However, existing protected 
areas will not contribute much to goals and targets if a systematic 
approach is not already in place when these goals and targets are first 
established.59

5.1 Conduct a gap analysis on existing 
protection of key biodiversity indicators
Identifying gaps in the protection of biodiversity depends on the 
quality of data available (Box 5).

Box 5: Putting Biodiversity and Protection Status data together60

Without detailed maps – using published reports, existing databases and 
expert knowledge to identify areas and species requiring protection.

With detailed maps – detailed maps of biodiversity and protected areas can 
be used to determine the distribution and level of protection of species and 
ecosystems.

With detailed maps plus software – a quantitative approach where technical 
expertise can identify optimal patterns for PANs. Software that can locate and 
prioritise gaps in the protected areas includes Marxan, C-Plan, WorldMap and 
Zonation.

Conduct a gap analysis to determine whether 
local biodiversity is protected, and where 
important biodiversity falls outside the PAN.Ke

y 
Ta

sk

Left: a segment of the Tung Chung stream in its undisturbed state. 
Right: the Tung Chung stream after unauthorized straightening and 
removal of boulders in 2003
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Gaps can be rapidly 
identified with existing maps

Key information gaps in 
planning

Even without additional data collection, conservation planners 
in Hong Kong can use existing data to make a simple analysis of 
protection gaps. For example, it is possible to identify unprotected 
areas of ecological importance by overlaying a map of the existing 
protected areas in Hong Kong61 with the Conservation Assessment 
Map (Figure 2b), which quickly outlines the ecological value of 
different habitats. However such studies may identify more sites 
needing conservation action than the responsible authority is 
immediately able to handle. A good example is the identification of 
the 77 country park enclaves that will require rezoning or absorption 
into the country park network.

5.2 Conduct an analysis of information 
gaps for conservation planning
Inadequate conservation planning can reduce the ability of the PAN 
to protect biodiversity.

In Hong Kong, the absence of published biodiversity assessments 
and conservation plans is a major obstacle to effective conservation 
planning. Such information is critical to knowing the relative success 
of conservation action, and what future actions should be prioritised. 
The conservation authority must address the following information 
gaps:

• Red Data List for Hong Kong – identifies local endangered 
species,

• Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan – a framework for nature 
conservation, outlining the measures to be taken to meet CBD 
targets,

• Management Plans for protected areas (e.g. country parks), 
and

• Resource allocation for enforcement against threats (e.g. 
illegal trashing).

This information is critical to effective conservation planning. 
Decision-makers should therefore expect the conservation authority 
to make such details and plans available.
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Illegal dumping and 
trashing of ecologically-
sensitive sites is one of the 
biggest threats to nature 
conservation in Hong Kong. 
There is an urgent need to 
enhance surveillance and 
enforcement measures

All photos were taken in 
She Shan, Lam Tsuen
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Sophisticated assessment of protection gaps can help to determine 
priorities for conservation action. It is important to set priorities in 
scenarios where conservation authorities lack the resources to ensure 
the protection of every important site at the same time.

6.1 Irreplaceability
Highly irreplaceable areas are those that hold endemic or rare species 
and habitats, and these should be represented (included) in the PAN 
as a matter of priority. Unless such action is taken, key conservation 
targets will not be reachable.62 It is harder to meet conservation 
targets with less irreplaceable sites.

It is important to note that irreplaceability is a dynamic indicator. It 
should be recalculated as conservation targets are met, or as the type 
and degree of threat changes.

6.2 Vulnerability
Vulnerability refers to the likelihood that a species or habitat will be 
lost or damaged due to the impact of ecological or human threats, 
and how soon this may happen. Since the degree of threat will 
change over time, anticipated changes in land use should be included 
in considering the vulnerability of a site.63

6.3 A key tool for establishing  
priority sites
Information on vulnerability and irreplaceability of sites can be 
combined so as to provide a basis for prioritising protection and 
scheduling actions for these sites. This is often done by plotting sites 
on two axes (Figure 3).

The position of the sites on the graph may shift as decisions are 
made across Hong Kong, or when circumstances change. As a site is 
destroyed, degraded or finds alternative uses, the relevance of other 
sites for meeting biodiversity targets increases, moving them towards 
the red areas in Figure 3.

6 Step 4: Determine Sites
 for Conservation Action

Responsible Body: 
Decision-makers

Which sites to prioritise?

 

Assessing rarity

Indicators must be regularly 
reviewed

Assessing threats

Combining both indicators 
helps with setting priorities

Ranking will change as action 
is taken

Determine the priority for protecting 
different sites by assessing their:
• Irreplaceability – holds endemic or rare species and habitats; and
• Vulnerability – to human or ecological threats. Ke

y 
Ta

sk
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Conversely, as high priority sites are conserved and included into 
the PAN, other sites become less important for meeting biodiversity 
targets, shifting sites towards the lower left quadrant in Figure 3.

It is important to recognise that the conservation value of different 
areas can vary over time. Current site selection decisions in Hong 
Kong tend to consider a site’s static value only; e.g. species richness 
or rare and threatened species, without reflecting the comparative 
state of other areas.65 Ideally Hong Kong should have a system that 
takes account of how a site’s value can change depending on its 
contribution towards meeting wider conservation targets. Such a 
system can provide a degree of flexibility in conservation planning 
that may ultimately accommodate alternative or competing land 
uses.

Site value will reflect how it 
fulfils key conservation goals

Quadrant 1: highly irreplaceable and highly vulnerable to human disturbance 
and physical destruction. This quadrant should include the most valuable sites for 
meeting conservation goals, and should be given the highest priority for protection, 
e.g. Sha Lo Tung.

Quadrant 2: sites are vulnerable to loss but replaceable. Holding measures, such 
as zoning provisions, should be applied to these sites to prevent other sites from 
moving into Quadrant 1.

Quadrant 3: the risk of disturbance may be low, but these sites are considered highly 
irreplaceable and unique. There is less urgency for conservation action on these 
sites compared to those in Quadrant 1 and 2. As they do not face a high degree of 
development threat, acquisition of these sites may be more feasible. For example, 
country parks, though varied in ecological value, predominantly lie witin quadrant 3. 
They are much less vulnerable due to their designation. 

Quadrant 4: sites of low irreplaceability and vulnerability that require the least 
intervention. Regular monitoring is advised.

Figure 3: Framework for prioritising sites64
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6.4 Framework compatibility
The prioritisation framework is compatible with other measures 
of species and habitat viability. A useful complement is to consider 
species and habitats that are globally, regionally or locally threatened.

6.4.1 Globally threatened

A globally threatened species may be one that is highly restricted (i.e. 
unique to an ecological location), located in a habitat that is isolated, 
fragmented or vulnerable to change and destruction66, or its world 
population has declined drastically. The Hong Kong Paradise Fish is 
an example of a globally threatened species. It is restricted to a thin 
belt covering coastal East Guangdong and Hong Kong, and is found 
in freshwater marshes that are rapidly declining in quantity and 
quality. Given the international significance of this fish, the highest 
priority should be placed on protecting sites where this and similarly 
threatened species can be found (Quadrant 1, Figure 3).

6.4.2 Locally threatened

A locally threatened species is one that experiences a serious degree 
of threat to its local population, but has viable populations elsewhere. 
Depending on its role and functions in the local ecosystem, its 
protection is significant and is likely to be located in Quadrant 2 
(Figure 3).

A site’s priority reflects the 
significance of its species 
and habitats

A higher priority

Lower priority

Photo 10: Farmland in Hong Kong 
is important for Black-Collared 
Starling, a species which is much 
less abundant on more intensively 
farmed agricultural areas in China

Photo 9: The regionally-endemic Chinese Grassbird 
depends on grassland habitats in upland areas. 
These are suffering encroachment from progressive 
regeneration of shrubland and forest through 
natural succession

Source: Beetle Cheng, HKBWS 
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6.5 Design considerations for selecting 
protected areas
Besides a site’s relative irreplaceability and vulnerability, certain 
design and location features can raise its priority for protection. 
These features can include the site’s size (larger is better), shape and 
alignment, connectivity or adjacency to other key habitats and width 
of buffers.67 These elements may be difficult to quantify, but they can 
render the protection of the site, or collection of sites, more effective. 
A recent example of this in Hong Kong is the adoption, in principle, of 
the proposal to include privately owned and ecologically important 
enclaves within re-drawn country park boundaries, providing 
protection for these areas because of their location within or close to 
the country parks network.68

6.6 Decision rules in reality
In real-life situations, there may be good reason to prioritise 
conservation actions for other reasons. Opportunity, cost factors and 
other values are among the most common.

• Opportunity: Cowling et al.69 and Pressey and Bottrill70 have 
suggested that with limited resources, greater emphasis 
should be placed on opportunities that arise, rather 
than focusing only on areas of high irreplaceability and 
vulnerability. Quadrant 1 (Figure 3) sites are not always 
available and a narrow focus on protecting only the best 
sites may create a risk of securing none at all. Therefore, an 
opportunistic approach should be taken for sites in Quadrants 
2, 3 and 4.71

• Cost: In light of typically tight conservation budgets, adding 
cost into an analysis of site priority is relevant. A site may 
become available at a much higher or lower price than 
predicted. It would be resource-inefficient to re-do an 
entire analysis based on new cost parameters each time 
prices become available at a site. However, Cawardine et 
al.72 suggested that sites with extremely high (Quadrant 1 in 
Figure 3) or low conservation values (Quadrant 4 in Figure 
3), maintain their priority status regardless of changes in 
price. They are unlikely to navigate across quadrants. Hence, 
planners should not be deterred from making conservation 
decisions for high and low value sites, as cost data should not 
influence site priority.

• Other values: Although this paper emphasises the ecological 
value of a site, other values may strengthen the case for 
its protection. These may include landscape, recreation, 
education, culture and heritage values. It is often the 
combination of several of these values at a given site that 
account for its total value to the community. It is important to 
ensure that action or management of these additional values 
does not compromise the ecological resilience of the site. 

Design and location can 
influence a site’s priority for 
protection

Real-life considerations 
of opportunity, cost and 
other values may affect site 
priority
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The final step in systematic conservation planning is to decide 
the most appropriate conservation mechanism for safeguarding 
a site. The most suitable mechanism depends on the degree of 
management required to conserve and enhance a site’s ecological 
value.

7.1 Determine the carrying capacity
A useful method for determining the management needs of a site is 
the concept of carrying capacity. This has two components:

1.  “[Ecological] carrying capacity is the capacity of an ecosystem 
to support healthy organisms while maintaining its 
productivity, adaptability, and capability of renewal ”73 .

2.  In management terms carrying capacity generally refers to 
the ability of a site to cope with a given number of visitors. 
This is referred to as the visitor carrying capacity of a site.

These components must be considered together in order to 
determine the most appropriate form of management for the site. It 
should be done in the following order.

1. Determine Ecological Carrying Capacity
 This can be established by asking: “What conditions are 

critical to a site’s value, and how do we attain and maintain 
those conditions?”74

2. Management Need
 What is the management required to protect this ecological 

capacity? Mai Po, for example, requires active monitoring 
and action to control water levels, in order to maintain a 
hospitable habitat for wintering migratory birds.

7 Step 5: Determine the
 Appropriate Management
 Strategies

Responsible Body: 
Decision-makers

What is the best 
management approach?

Carrying capacity regulates 
uses while sustaining value

A site’s carrying capacity 
determines the management 
need

Apply the best conservation mechanism based 
on the management need.

•  Assess the ecological carrying capacity of sites to determine the management need; and
•  Determine the appropriate conservation mechanism to accomplish the required conservation 

objective. Ke
y 

Ta
sk
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3.  Assess Visitor Carrying Capacity
 Assessment of visitor carrying capacity is a complex process that 

requires the consideration of a range of factors to determine the 
acceptable level of impact and how to prevent this level from 
being exceeded. It involves asking questions about the type of 
potential uses (how would people like to use the site?), user 
loads (how many people would use the site for this purpose?), or 
seasonal usage (how will usage change throughout the year?).

4.  Reassessing Management
 Once this has been determined, the likely impacts of different 

uses can be assessed and different management strategies 
can be adopted to ensure these uses do not compromise the 
ecological carrying capacity of the site. Strategies could include 
limiting access, curbing visitor numbers, channelling users to 
more resilient parts of the site or creating facilities to control the 
spread of adverse impacts.

Adverse impacts on a site may not become apparent until the site is 
established, managed and monitored as a protected area. Impacts 
will also become more evident as visitor use intensifies. Therefore, 
carrying capacity may change over time and managers of protected 
areas must conduct regular monitoring and reviews.

Thresholds should be established, and these will need to be 
regularly updated as new research and monitoring data improves 
managers’ understanding of a site and its carrying capacity75. These 
considerations should be a core component of adaptive management 
plans for sites of high ecological value, and a strategic plan for the 
PAN as a whole.

Different uses have different 
impacts

Carrying capacity may 
change as use or impact 
influences ecological 
function

Yung Shue O, an unprotected wetlands on the eastern side of Hong 
Kong, is a privately owned enclave adjacent to the Sai Kung East 
Country Park
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7.2 Determine the appropriate 
conservation mechanism
A number of mechanisms created with differing intentions, authority 
and resources are used to conserve Hong Kong’s natural areas. 
Consequently, a range of options already exists for managing sites 
that are currently unprotected. Hong Kong’s country parks, for 
example, have gradually been developed to facilitate a range of 
recreational uses. The country park authority (AFCD) is obliged to 
maintain the conservation value of park areas, but it is vital that AFCD 
have an effective and well-resourced management plan in order 
to identify and mitigate potential threats. No such plans currently 
exist; therefore AFCD’s capacity to adequately undertake proactive 
conservation management of the country parks is limited.

SSSIs, on the other hand, are a mechanism that is applied to prevent 
incompatible land uses in areas recognised for their high ecological 
value. Such places might require strong biodiversity management. 
Yet SSSIs and other zonings under the Town Planning Ordinance are 
passive in nature, and the zoning does not imply or require any active 
management. As such, they remain relatively vulnerable to changes in 
habitat, especially from natural succession.

Insufficient resources are often a significant problem for the most 
ecologically sensitive sites. An irreplaceable and vulnerable site might 
only be able to tolerate limited recreational users, but if no resources 
are available to set up an appropriate management system, then 
uncontrolled access could compromise that site’s ecological value. 
The best course of action in such cases may be to prohibit access 
almost entirely. This could mean designating a site as a restricted area 
(perhaps with the capacity for enabling specialist permit-controlled 
access).

Hong Kong’s country parks 
support both conservation 
and recreation

SSSI zoning restricts harmful 
uses but active management 
is limited

Insufficient resources 
often prevent proper 
management

Carrying capacity will 
vary depending on the 
intensity of use
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7.3 Hong Kong’s unprotected sites of high 
ecological value
A number of gaps in the PAN have been identified over the years. 
These include the 12 priority sites for enhanced conservation that 
were recognised by the HKSAR Government in the 2004 NNCP;76 
the 77 privately-owned country park enclaves acknowledged in 
the 2010-2011 Policy Address (Figure 4); and the 75 sites of high 
species diversity as identified during the University of Hong Kong’s 
Biodiversity Survey, all of which require protection so as to sustain 
their ecological value. In each case there have been significant delays 
in applying appropriate protection mechanisms to the identified 
sites.77

As Figure 5 shows, there is some overlap between the 12 sites and 
areas currently protected under the MA, SSSI and Special Area 
mechanisms. Despite their similarity, not all of these mechanisms 
provide the degree of resources and active management that priority 
sites are likely to require to safeguard their ecological value in the 
long run.78

The 77 enclaves face a similar dilemma. Enclaves are pockets of 
privately-owned land that were not included in the country parks 
network during its initial designation, due to a policy to exclude 
private lots held by indigenous villagers. In a welcome turnaround of 
the decades-long policy, the government recently announced that 
country park boundaries could be re-gazetted to absorb the enclaves 
into the country parks.79 The proposal notes that private land should 
not be automatically excluded from the country parks network, and 
that the ecological compatibility with the adjoining country park 
could be an overriding factor for its inclusion.80

This initiative provides a degree of assurance that ecologically 
valuable enclaves can acquire legal protection under the Country 
Parks Ordinance81. Yet, active management is necessary to provide 
sufficient protection for enclave areas – and AFCD’s current capacity 
to manage the country parks must be strengthened to enable it 
to protect and enhance these ecologically sensitive areas. The 
country parks network as a whole covers large areas with varying 
management needs, zoning within the parks system, as initially 
suggested by Talbot and Talbot82, should be reconsidered as a way of 
demarcating areas of ecological sensitivity.

The MA programme has also been proposed as a mechanism 
for protecting country park enclaves, with the Environment and 
Conservation Fund (ECF) opening applications for MAs in country park 
enclaves as of December 2011.83 This mechanism may be appealing 
for enclaves that require active management. However, recent 
proposals for removing the need for MA proponents to become 
financially self-sufficient still do not create the incentive for long-
term conservation planning. This is because the maximum – albeit 
renewable – funding period for MAs is just three years.84

Many key sites lie outside 
the PAN

… but not all of the 
mechanisms provide 
adequate safeguards

Improving protection for 
ecologically-important 
enclaves

Country parks need 
adequately resourced 
management plans

Management Agreements 
are one way to protect and 
manage enclaves
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Figure 5: Existing Conservation Mechanisms in Hong Kong

Conservation 
Areas

Special 
Areas

SSSI

PPP

MA

Greenbelt

12 Priority 
Sites (NNCP)

Country Parks
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Vulnerability (Threat) High

The feng shui woodlands at Fung Yuen (foreground) are managed 
by the Tai Po Environmental Association under the NNCP’s MA to 
protect butterflies. The surrounding agricultural land is subject to 
intense development pressure
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Planning becomes a powerful tool for biodiversity conservation, 
especially when decision-makers are able to assess options against 
a pre-established and comprehensive baseline of information 
on biodiversity and territory-wide biodiversity goals and targets. 
Systematic planning should make it possible for site-level decisions 
(Step 5) to be informed by, and assessed against, Hong Kong’s broad 
biodiversity goals and priorities (Steps 2, 3, 4). In turn, management 
activities (Step 5) should incorporate monitoring, management 
auditing, reporting and review of outcomes that can progressively 
strengthen the overall body of biodata (Step 1) and, by extension, any 
future planning.  

One implicit assumption of this framework is that conservation 
planning is an ongoing, adaptive process. It is rare for all priority sites 
in a region to be conserved at the same time. It should be recognised 
that as environmental quality improves at existing and top priority 
sites, the priority of other candidate sites diminishes, because 
conservation targets are gradually being met. Conversely, where sites 
of high ecological value are damaged and lost, the need to act swiftly 
and with greater resources to protect surviving sites increases in due 
proportion.

Conservation planning is not intended to exclude all sites from 
development. Improving the environmental quality of some 
sites can open up other sites of lesser ecological importance for 
alternative use. In this way, systematic conservation planning can be 
synchronised with other societal goals.

Beyond the obvious appeal to conservation practitioners, a systematic 
approach to conservation planning can operate in tandem with 
other planning instruments. The Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA) process helps to mainstream ecosystem-scale environmental 
considerations into the development of individual projects.

Designated projects can destroy, mitigate, or restore ecologically 
important areas, but their execution should never decrease Hong 
Kong’s capacity to meet its biodiversity goals85. One of Hong Kong’s 
major challenges is the cumulative biodiversity impact of multiple 
development projects, particularly as the impacts of individual 
projects are currently considered separately. 

This framework paper recommends the establishment of biodiversity 
goals and targets, which would be allowed to shift in response to 
ecological improvements or degradation. Such dynamic targets can be 
used to determine how tolerable the impacts of future development 
projects are.

8 Conclusion: A Model for Hong  
 Kong’s Conservation Practitioners
Ongoing monitoring of 
management plans is 
essential

Adaptive management 
is critical in a changing 
environment

Conservation planning 
should complement overall 
land use planning 

Conservation goals can help 
determine the acceptability 
of development projects
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A greater commitment to 
nature conservation is vital

Baselines and cumulative impacts of EIA projects are notoriously 
difficult to measure. As a result, it would be extremely useful to 
adopt an approach that accounts for the severity of threats of a 
development on landscape-scale resilience.

The incorporation of ecological values into decision-making becomes 
much more reliable and less daunting with systematic conservation 
planning. However, a commitment to conservation is still a chief 
prerequisite. Tools that provide assurances of environmental quality 
are invaluable and desperately needed in Hong Kong.

Land use decisions about 
key undeveloped sites, 
such as the Frontier 
Closed Area, can be made 
less contentious when 
Hong Kong’s conservation 
goals are clear from the 
outset
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The IUCN protected areas management categories were developed 
to emphasise a range of management objectives that contribute 
to conserving the environment. They were formulated to facilitate 
national or regional authorities in planning, information management 
(developing best practice standards) and regulating activities in 
protected areas.

According to Protected Planet, which sources its information from 
the World Database on Protected Areas, Hong Kong’s protected 
areas fall within either category IV or V.86 Where a site is marked as 
“unknown”, it suggests that the information available is inconclusive, 
and insufficient for making an assessment of the site’s intended 
management objectives.

The IUCN protected areas management categories87 include:

Category Ia:  Strict nature reserve (managed mainly for science)
Category Ib:  Wilderness area (managed for wilderness protection)
Category II:  National park (managed for ecosystem conservation  
  and recreation)
Category III:  Natural monument or feature (conservation of   
  specific natural feature)
Category IV:  Habitat/species management area (conservation  
  through management intervention)
Category V:  Protected landscape/seascape
Category VI:  Protected area with sustainable use of natural   
  resources

Category IV – special areas, restricted areas, marine reserves

Special areas tend to contain important “flora, fauna, geological, 
cultural or archaeological features”88,and are likely to be fragments 
of an ecosystem, such as a unique woodland area. The emphasis is 
placed on conservation, as intensive recreational activities are not 
compatible.89 This corresponds well with its category IV designation, 
which focuses on the conservation of native species and habitats. 
Active management is a key feature of category IV sites; therefore 
the conservation authority must ensure that management plans are 
in place and that resources are adequate to achieve its management 
objectives.

Category V – country parks, marine parks and selected special areas

Much of Hong Kong’s countryside has experienced a high degree of 
disturbance, and has only in the last few decades been reforested. 
This has occurred in country parks with the spread of secondary 
forests through natural succession, however native vegetation 
diversity is important for local biodiversity to flourish. Restoration of 

Appendix:  
Hong Kong’s protected areas under IUCN 
management categories
IUCN provides a global 
standard

Hong Kong sites are mostly 
Category IV and V
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the landscape should be a key aspect of country park management, 
but the IUCN category V designation may not be appropriate to 
deliver this. The primary objective of category V is to sustain natural 
values “created by interaction with humans through traditional 
management practices”90. Country parks no longer encompass 
traditional practices such as agriculture, despite many of these 
areas been formed and shaped by these practices. A more suitable 
designation may be category II, which aims to protect natural 
biodiversity, underlying ecological structure and processes, while 
promoting education and recreation.91 This corresponds with the 
objectives of country and marine parks, as stated in the Country Parks 
Ordinance92 and Marine Parks Ordinance.93 However, the current 
absence of biodiversity management plans undermine this objective.

Unknown – SSSIs

The IUCN category to which SSSIs belong is classified as “unknown”. 
The purpose for SSSI zoning is to protect Hong Kong’s rare and 
unique species and habitats, by deterring human activities and 
development.94 However, the management objective for this 
designation is ambiguous. There is limited conservation management 
on site, and what little management there is on site is accomplished 
without a published management plan.

Not Included – Hong Kong Geopark of China

Inaugurated in November 2009, Hong Kong’s geopark network was 
established to promote the conservation of unique landforms and 
geological landscapes. The Protected Planet’s list of protected areas95 
(Figure A1) in Hong Kong does not include geoparks. However, these 
should find fit with category III, which aims to protect monuments 
with outstanding natural features.96
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Figure A1. IUCN Categories applied to Hong Kong’s protected areas

No. IUCN Category Protected Areas
1 IV Cape D’Aguilar Marine Reserve
2 IV Chiu Keng Tam Special Area
3 IV Kat O Chau Special Area
4 IV Lantau Peak Special Area
5 IV Ma On Shan Special Area
6 IV Mai Po Marshes (Inner Deep Bay) Restricted Area
7 IV Mai Shi Chau Special Area
8 IV Ng Tung Chai Special Area
9 IV Pak Tai To Yan Special Area

10 IV Pat Sin Range Special Area
11 IV Pok Fu Lam Special Area
12 IV Sham Wan Restricted Area
13 IV Shing Mun feng shui Woodland Special Area
14 IV Sunset Peak Special Area
15 IV Tai Mo Shan Montane Scrub Forest Special Area
16 IV Tai Po Kau Nature Reserve
17 IV Tsiu Hang Special Area
18 IV Tung Lung Fort Special Area
19 IV Yim Tso Ha Egretry Restricted Area
20 V Aberdeen Country Park
21 V Hoi Ha Wan Marine Park
22 V Kam Shan Country Park
23 V Lam Tsuen Country Park
24 V Lantau North Country Park
25 V Lion Rock Country Park
26 V Lung Fu Shan Country Park
27 V Plover Cove (extension) Country Park
28 V Pok Fu Lam Country Park
29 V Sai Kung West (Wan Tsai extension) Country Park
30 V Sha Chau and Lung Kwu Chau
31 V Shing Mun Country Park
32 V Tai Lam Country Park
33 V Tai Mo Shan Country Park
34 V Tai Tam Country Park
35 V Tai Tam (Quarry Bay extension) Country Park
36 V Tung Ping Chau Marine Park
37 V Yan Chau Tong Marine Park
38 Unknown A Chau SSSI
39 Unknown Beacon Hill SSSI
40 Unknown Bluff Island and Basalt Island SSSI
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No. IUCN Category Protected Areas
41 Unknown Castle Peak SSSI
42 Unknown Centre Island SSSI
43 Unknown Chiu Keng Tam SSSI
44 Unknown Clear Water Bay Country Park
45 Unknown D’Aguilar Peninsula SSSI
46 Unknown Fung Yuen Valley SSSI
47 Unknown Ho Chung Valley SSSI
48 Unknown Hoi Ha Wan SSSI
49 Unknown Hok Tsui (Cape D’Aguilar) SSSI
50 Unknown Inner Deep Bay SSSI
51 Unknown Kei Ling Ha Mangal SSSI
52 Unknown Kiu Tsui Country Park
53 Unknown Lai Chi Chong SSSI
54 Unknown Lai Chi Wo Beach SSSI
55 Unknown Lantau Peak SSSI
56 Unknown Lantau South Country Park
57 Unknown Lin Ma Hang Lead Mines SSSI
58 Unknown Lung Kwu Chau, Tree Island and Sha Chau SSSI
59 Unknown Ma On Shan SSSI
60 Unknown Ma On Shan Country Park
61 Unknown Mai Po Marshes and Inner Deep Bay 

(Ramsar Wetlands of International Importance)

62 Unknown Mai Po Village SSSI

63 Unknown Man Cheung Po SSSI
64 Unknown Mau Ping SSSI
65 Unknown Nai Chung Coast SSSI
66 Unknown Nam Fung Road Woodland SSSI
67 Unknown Ng Tung Chai SSSI
68 Unknown Ninepin Group SSSI
69 Unknown Pak Nai SSSI
70 Unknown Pak Tai To Yan SSSI
71 Unknown Pat Sin Leng Country Park
72 Unknown Pat Sin Range SSSI
73 Unknown Ping Chau SSSI
74 Unknown Plover Cove Country Park
75 Unknown Pok Fu Lam Reservoir Catchment Area SSSI
76 Unknown Pok To Yan and Por Kai Shan SSSI
77 Unknown Port Island SSSI
78 Unknown Sai Kung East Country Park
79 Unknown Sai Kung West Country Park
80 Unknown San Tau Beach SSSI
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No. IUCN Category Protected Areas
81 Unknown Sham Chung Coast SSSI
82 Unknown She Shan feng shui Woodland SSSI
83 Unknown Shek O Country Park
84 Unknown Shing Mun feng shui Woodland SSSI
85 Unknown Shuen Wan Egretry SSSI
86 Unknown South Lamma Island SSSI
87 Unknown Sunset Peak SSSI
88 Unknown Tai Long Bay SSSI
89 Unknown Tai Mo Shan SSSI
90 Unknown Tai Mo Shan Montane Scrub Forest SSSI
91 Unknown Tai Po Egretry SSSI
92 Unknown Tai Tam Harbour (Inner Bay) SSSI
93 Unknown Tai Tam Reservoir Catchment Area SSSI
94 Unknown Ting Kok SSSI
95 Unknown Tolo Channel (Northern Coast) SSSI
96 Unknown Tseng Tau Coast SSSI
97 Unknown Tsim Bei Tsui SSSI
98 Unknown Tsim Bei Tsui Egretry SSSI
99 Unknown Yim Tin Tsai and Ma Shi Chau SSSI

100 Unknown Yim Tso Ha Egretry SSSI
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